
GRINDING INSTRUC'rIONS
INSERTED TOOTH CUT'L'ER HEAD

The grinding of ITCHcutters is easy and simpll~whenproperly set-upo Makeyourself
f~miliar with drawing 2075-D-10000.This shows the related parts and their location.

Item !Ie" is the insert. It is loca.ted in the head with a metal dowelpin "A". ThisI provides shelf "BlI for correct cutter height alld helix angle.

Item !!D!l is the wedge. It does two things. I':: has a slot that fits snugly around
the locator on the cutter holding the cutter ill position sideways and it has a socket
head cap scre~l that, w!1en tig..'+ltened,locks all parts in the cylinder. NEVER OVER
TIGHTEN: The screw should be tightened to 195.'210 inch pounds.
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Item !'GII is the guide. It mayappear differen': than the drawing due to various makes
and model machines. Rows:ver"the leading edge in contact with the cutter will be the
same. T!1e guide is adjustable up and downand side to side. Theportion of the guide
in contact with the cutter is at the same angll~and_about_1/8" wide.

R'lJLES _TO OBSERVE P-_T'ID FOLLO';l:
1~- Grinding wheel should rotate over the cutt.~r toward the guide.
2. Donot grind the cutters to any less than 8/32" projection above the body of the

cylinder.
The bits have four useable sides and mayb.! rotated in either direction.
Ho@sver;;it is suggested they all be rotatl!d the same.

3. Anycutters that maybecomebroken or damagedmaybe replaced, then ground to
match the others.

4. wnen replacing or rotating the cutters" a little pressure on the cutter downward
should be a.pplied ~vhi1e tightening to insu::e it is seated against ledge "BIl••

5. l1-~engrindi;g, it is not necessary to gri~i the complete bevel. Clean up the
cutting edge only, ,taking a very light cut.

6. When making the finish grind, make sure to pass the grinding wheel both left
and right over each and every cutter.

1. A torque limitor is furnished pre-set at 200-inch pounds for tightening the
wedges, thus locking cutters, etc. in the head. It is-suggested the torque
iimitor be re-checked wheneverinstalling a newset of cutters .•

GRINDING PROCEDURE:

1. Loosen and remoV"e the cutterhead drive belts.. If cylinder is direct driven,
disconnect the coupling. In the event the coupling cannot be disconnected,
m.a-'ltesure any brake or other restriction ill released.
Tne cutter hea.d:must be able to be rotated freely by hand.

2. Hount the grinding unit and guide..'
3. With the grinding wheel raised, the guide j~s set to ride just over the top of

Insert "ef
!. Adjust the guide so the flat (In!he ce~ter of the guide will

contact the cutter hit at the center of thE!grinding wheel.
4. SLIGHT rotation pressure is required on thElcylinder while movingthe grinding

unitQ •

5. With the grinding ~"'heelraised, try moving the unit a.cross an entire row.. The
taper edges are for pi~king up the next cutter. :~.;'

6. Nowselect a cutter near the end of the cylinder to test.: grind. It should .
be one that can be easily checked with a dj,a1 indicator'~en the grinding
wheel is off the end of the cylinder. .' ;i:

7,. Test grind this cutter and adjust the guidE:in or out 80- the angle matches
a newunground cutter; then movethe guide forward 1/16";-: .

8. Attach a dial indicator to the' grinding un1.t; then check the cutter you
ground from corner to corner. It must reac. exactly the sameon both ends•.
.001" variation will leave a mark on the f~nished surface.
If a correction is required, move the guidE:sideways slightly. 1'h1salso. '. ..
requires the guide be movedin or out to maintain the top angle•. ~:.-i,"- t:·.<.':- ....:' .:).

Re grind and test the trial cutter. . . ." '''-.' -. -, ._.._ _:~ ~:~::.::~::::::-~:~:-::=:'~~.~.
9. Whenthe trial cutter tests the same on botlLends, proceed to grind the entire head.
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